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Dear Mr, Skale:
\ al11 writing to you on behalfofthe Copyright Office Revie\-\ Board (hereinafter "Board") in
response to your letter dated March 3. 2008. in \vhich you requested the Copyright OtTice
(hereinafter "Copyright Office" or "Office) to reconsider. for a sewnd time. its refusal to register the
above-captioned works. collectively known as the "12 Works," The Board has carefully exam incd
the applications. the deposits. and all correspondence concerning these appli(ations. and hereb)
affirms the denial of registration,
I. DESCRIPTION OF WORK

The subject works arc a collection of 12 separate door designs. The compan). Neoporte.
Inc .. seeks to register each of the door designs as 3-dimensional sculptures. The photographs
included in the appendix herein sho\\ the door designs in detail.
II. ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

A. Initial application ami Office's refusal to register
On February 2 L 2007, the claimant. Neoporte. Inc .. fi led twelve applications for (OP) right
registration of door designs with the Office, On April 26. 2007. Copyright Ortice Lxtlll1iner.
Reben:a Barker. refuscU registration of the 12 Works at issue be(<lllse they \\ere deemed to be usel'ul
articles which did not (ontain an) separable features that \\ere COP} riglltable . ."'cc Letter from
Rebe(Gl Barker to Andrnv D, Skalc (Apr. 26. 20(7). Atler a brief'n:vie\\ dis(lIssing the (opyright
e(lllcepts or"useful articles" and "separabilit)." she stated that altlwugh lhe depo~iteJ \\orb ma)
contain !Calmes lhat (all he identilied as "sl'parabk." they are not copyrightahle. Aller a short
discu..,..,illil ()11 LTcaliH': <Iuthurship. she slalCLi lhat the separable elelllcnb td'the 12 Works lh~lt \\cre
subll1illcd \\ere IwL copyrightable hecause thl'} rcpresentcd all insui'licil'lll :.lIl1(lUl1t (lfnrigillal
:Julil(lrship. (·(iJ1scl]uclltl).
'..,Lratii,n \\ a, 1\:ic(\(.:,II~>I· cdcil ul'tilL' I'" \\(\1'1.;" .. \c't' it! ~Il 2.
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B. First request for reconsideration
On July 6. 2007. you sought reconsideration of the initial rejection of tile 12 Works by the
Copyright Office. See Letter from Andrew D. Skale to the Copyright Office (July 6. 2007) ("'Firs/
Reconsideration feffer"). You tirst argued that the Exam iner proffered an unduly narrow test for
conceptual separability which may have resulted in a constricted view of which elements of the
works could be considered for copyrightability. You also argued that the Examiner incorrectly found
that the works lacked original authorship. Id.
To suppol1 your case, you clarified that the works at issue are 3-dimensional sculptures
embedded on. or part of. doors. You stated that the American Heritage Dictionary of the English
Language (4 th cd. 2000) defines a door. and hence its function, as "[a] movable structure used to
close off an entrance. typically consisting ofa panel that swings on hinges or that slides or rotates."
Id. at 1. You asserted that the function ofa door is to operate as a movable structure to close otlan
entrance. You argued that. to the extent the scu Iptmes' elements are not re lated to sllch function.
they are separable. Id.
You explained that two different types of 3-dimensional sculptures grace the doors:
sculptures composed of elevated circles and sculptures incorporating geometric designs of glass.
You commented that both the elevated circles and the geometric glass can be said to exist
independent of the function of the doors themselves. as they are not essential or integral to the
entrance function a door serves. You further commented that no function orthe door dictates the
arrangement of the various elements. You argued. then. that the elements composing the sculptures
for which copyright protection is sought are separable from the function of the doors themselves. Id.
at 2.
As to the creative nature of the door designs. you noted that many of the names of the works
submitted provide a c lear key to the expressive arrangement of the elements on the doors. You
noted. for example, "Four Horizons" is a door with four long and thin rectangular panes of verticall~
arranged glass. You commented that this design is just as expressive and creative as if the separate
panes were painted upon the surface. You fUI1her cOlllmented that the arrangements of the othem ise
common shapes in the door designs possess a scintilla of creativity. You noted. for example. that
"Tri-Lite" is a large rectangle with three off-center square panes disbursed within. and that courts
have specifically found combinations of glass rectangles are copyrightable. See id (citing
Runs/odferSludios. Inc. v.lv/CM Ltd. P"ship. 768 F. Supp. 1292 (N.D. 111.1991 ». You made similar
arguments for the other door designs in questions. Id. at 3---l.
You argued that the door designs are clearly separable from the "closing-oITan entrance"
function of a door. and their expression far surpasses the scintilla ofcxpression requinxl ror
originality. First ReCOl1sidero/iol1leller at I, You also asserted thai geometric arrangements arc
regularly afforded cnryright protection. Id at .1. citing (h/(/:::()17 I>}"m/'. 111c. ", (huoil. I () ll.S.P.<). 2d
1225. I
(D.D.C. 1989): Alari Games ('orp. r. OIfUI/1 (A/ori Ii. 888 F
87X. 883-8--l (D.C. Cir.
19X9): 1('lIIlcs.\e(' Fa/JriclIlillg ('0. 1'. ,\loll//ric,\ ,\It:I!.. ('() .. --l21 F.2d 279.
(5th Cir. I 97():
('ol/cord Fahrics. Inc. I'. Afarclls Bros. Tex/ile ('url' .. --l(){) F.2d I J 15. 1.11 () (2d Cir. I %(»: ROlilo "
Russ Hcrrie & ('0 .. SS() F,2d 931. (J39---l0 (7th Cir. 1989): ,You" ('(}Ull Inti \', .I(fS()I7I/(/.\\lCI/. IIIC.,
(J721.2d I03!. 10,H (9th Cir. Jl)q~): and III nesigll \. I.wch f:llilfill.!.!. ,I/ill\.IIIi... M;91. Supp, J7().
I 78-7() (SJ).N.Y. 1(88). )'Oll concluded LhaL Irom the philosophical expreSSi(1I1S (lithe desiglh, ttl
the Illultivariate lise 01' shapes and the ares resulting rrpm slIch comhinatiulls. the 12 Works at i"sl1c
:II'l' no exeeptioll to sllch copyrighlllhilily.
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C. Examining Division's response
Ms. Virginia Giroux-Rollow of the Copyright Office's Examining Division carefully
reviewed the 12 Works in light of the points raised in your First Reconsideration letter. She found
that the Office was still unable to register a copyright claim in any of the 12 Works as "3-D
sculptures" because they are useful articles that do not contain any authorship that is both separable
and copyrightable. See Letter from Virginia Giroux-Roliow to Andrew D. Skale lDec. 4, 2007)
("Girollx-Rollow letter").
She noted that section I 0 I of the Copyright Act ( "Act") defines a ;'useful article" as an
;'article having an intrinsic function that is not merely to portray the appearance of an article or to
convey information. An article that is part of a useful article is considered a useful article." Id.,
citing 17 U.S.c. § 101. She added that the Act further provides that the "design of a useful article
shall be considered a pictoriaL graphic, or sculptural work only if and to the extent that such design
incorporates pictorial, graphic, or sculptural features that can be identified separately from and are
capable of existing independently of the utilitarian aspects of the article without destroying its basic
shape." /d.
Ms. Giroux-Rollow stated that your letter does not dispute the fact that these works, door
with designs, are useful articles. Instead, she noted that your argument in fa vor of registration is that
these works contain non-functional sculptural elements based on the designer's aesthetic judgment
rather than utilitarian concerns and as such, contain conceptually separable authorship that is
automatically copyrightable. !d. at 2.
She noted that the Copyright Office's test for conceptual separability is enunciated in
Compendium of Copyright Office Pracrices, Compendium II, ( 1984) (hereinafter "CompendillllJ
1/"), § 505.03, which follows generally the separability principle set forth in Esquire L Ringer,
591 F.2d 796 (D.C. Cir. 1978). The Compendium If states that conceptual separability occurs
when the pictorial. graphic or sculptural features. while physically inseparable by ordinary means
from the utilitarian item, are nevertheless clearly recognizable as a pictoriaL graphic. or
sculptural work which can be visualized on paper. for example. or as a free-standing sculpture. as
another example. independent of the shape of the article. without destroying its basic shape.
Examples include the carving on the back of a chair or pictorial matter engraved on a glass vase.

Id.
Ms. Giroux-Rollow further noted that the test for conceptual separability. however. is not mel
by merely analogizing the general shape 01 an article to works of modern sculpture since in this case.
the alleged "artistic or decorative" katures and the L1seful articles cannot be perceiveu as existing
separately. She Slated that the Copyright Orfice cannot register features that are an integral part of
the overall shape or contour 01 a useful anick even when the kalures are nonlullcliollal or could
ha\'e heen designed differently. hI. (cllill£,' E\fjl/jn·. SH/'ro. uplloldill.!! tht.: Copyright Ollice\ rcru",,1
to register an outdoor li£,'hting fixture Oil the .!!J'OlIllds that ulpYrJ.!!ht protedlon was not possible based
olltl1l' "overall shape or configuraliull of a utilitarian artidl' 110 lllallLr hu\\ ;H:sthctically pkasil1,!:' Ihat
shape or c(lllll£,'uratIUI1 might bc") Sht: u)Jl1Incllted tilat t he I (J7() COP\rJ .~ht Act c()dilied th i"
pnctire of 110t registering ciall])s to copyright 111 I Ill' (l\nall sh<lpc <lr IOI'Ill (>I arlil'lt'" th;lt h;l\l';1
utilitarian function. She slaled Ihat the uilly pu""ihlc hasis rllr a
Istratioll ul a u"crul article i"
whatever aspt.:d ur the lIscrul artick that l'an vin'.!"d as sl:parahk and lil;11 is al"o copyrightahle as ;1
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"work of art." Giroux-Rollmv letter, citing Norris Industries, Inc. I'. IIlt'1 Telephone & Telephone
COl]) .• 696 F.2d 918 (II th Cir. 1983) (holding that a wire-spoked wheel cover was not copyrightable
because it was a useful article that did not contain any sculptural design that could be identified apart
from the wheel cover itself).
She found that there were elements on the surface of the door designs that are conceptually
separable from the utilitarian aspects of the works. However, she did not believe that these elements
or features, as a whole, constitute copyrightable sculptural works of art. Jd. at 3.
Ms. Giroux-Rollow explained that to be regarded as copyrightable, a work must not only be
original and independently created by the author, but it must also "possess more than a de minimis
quantum of creativity." ld. (citing Feist Publ'ns v. Rural Tel. Sen'. Co., 499 U.S. 340 (1991). In the
case of a design, a certain minimum amount of pictorial or sculptural expression in the work must
have originated with the author. She commented that originality, as interpreted by the courts. means
that the authorship must constitute more than tri vial variation or arrangement of public domain, pre
existing, or non-copyrightable elements. Id. (citing A (fred Bell v. Catalda Fine Arts, Inc.. 191 F.2d
99 (2d Cir. 1951 ).
Then, she described each separable design In detail. See id. at 3-4. She stated that the
separable elements on "Monoporte" consist of two concentric squares on the upper center surface
(eye level) of the door. The separable elements on "Acuity" consist of three sets of concentric
squares arranged vertically on the surface of the door. The separable elements on "Fullback" consist
of a series of six columns of small circles covering the entire surface of the door. The separable
elements on "Racerback" also consist of a series of seven rows of small circles arranged vertically
only down the center surface of the door. The separable elements on "Halo" consist of two
concentric circles with six tiny circles positioned around and between the inner and outer circles.
The separable elements on "Yisteon" consist of two concentric rectangular shapes positioned
vertically down the middle surface of the door. The separable elements on "Q-Porte" consist of a
series of four sets of two concentric squares positioned vertically down the surface of the door. The
separable elements on "Lumen" consist of two thin concentric rectangular shapes positioned
vertically on the surt~lce of the door. The separable dements on "Meridian" consist again of two thin
concentric rectangular shapes positioned vertically dmvn the center surface of the door. The
separable elements on "SideshO\v" consist again or two thin concentric rectangular shapes positioned
vertically, but instead to the right or left of center along the surface of the door. The separahle
dements on "4-Horizons" consist of four sets of two horizontally placed concentric rectangular
shapes positioned vertically along the surface of the door. The separable elements on "Trilite"
consist of three sets of two concentric squares each placed off-center and positioned vertically along
the surface of the door. lei.
['vts. Gir()ux~Rllllow found that these designs consisted of uncopyrightahle trivial variations of
arrangements of hasic geometric shapes. M. She noted that squares. circles. and rectangles. no
matter what their si/e or dimensions. or any minor variation thereof. are common and familiar
geolllcLril' shapcs. in the puhlil' Liumain alld arc. therdore. notcopyrigiltahk, /d. a\ -' kiting
C'.F.R.
I). She cOllcluded that the "culplmal authorship (\n Ihe surfaCl' ultlll' 12 Wurks did llot
n:lkcl SUnlCil'll! llrt;.:inalilY and LTc:lti\
tll support a copyright re!-,Istratlllll :1:' a cupyri!-,htablc
"""\Irk ol"arl."" Shc clddullilalliJc comililwtioll and alrclll!-,clllcilt tlliliC ShdpCS Olllilc surfacc \llt'al'll
work did not n"c l\l the level 01 <lllthor"llIP nccl'SSar) Lu :,upport a copyright rq:,i"tratioll. Shc
heliewd th:ltl!Jl' rcsulting designs all' dl' Illillitllil. ill\ohill!-, public domain "h"pl's comhined am!
,II-ranged ill;1 r:lthl'l "il1lpk-l'ollrii,'uraliujJ. Id. (citing ('/illljlel/diltlllll ~~ ')OJ,()2(<l) and (h)).

*
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Ms. Giroux-Rollow noted that even a slight amount of creativity will suffice to obtain
copyright protection and that the vast majority of works make the grade easily if they possess some
creative spark. She further noted that the Copyright Office regards Feist as the articulation from the
Supreme Court that the requisite level of creativity is very low; even a slight amount of original
authorship will suffice. She pointed out, however, that Nimmer in his treatise, Nimmer On
Copyright. ~ 2.01(b) states that "there remains a narrow area where admittedly independent efforts
are deemed too trivial or insignificant to support a copyright." She found that the door designs on the
12 Works fall within this narrow area. Thus, she concluded, the 12 Works fail to meet even the low
threshold for copyrightable authorship set forth in Feist. Id. at 4.
She then distinguished the case law you cited as supporting your position. She first described
Kieselstein-Cord v. Accessories by Pearl, Inc., 632 F.2d 989 (2d Cir. 1980), where the Copyright
Office registered belt buckles because they contained conceptually separable elements that were
copyrightable. The sculptures on the surface of the belt buckles were non-representational, but
consisted of fanciful shapes separately identifiable from the overall functional design of the buckles
themselves. She found no sllch comparable authorship in the door designs of the 12 Works. lri. at 4

5.
Next, Ms. Giroux-Rollow discussed RUl1stadfer, which involved 39 clear glass rectangles
overlapping each other to form a spiral, the court observed that the artist's "choice of location,
orientation, and dimensions of the glass panes and degrees of arcs of the spiral, showed far more than
a trivial amount of intellectual labor and artistic expression on the Plaintiffs part." She found no
such comparable authorship in the door designs of the 12 Works. Id. at 5.
She then discussed Superior Form Builder's, Inc. 1'. Dan Chase Taxidenny Supp(r Co., 74
F.3d 488 (4th Cir. 1996). She explained that this case involved plastic mannequins used for
mOllnting animal skins and shaped to form sculptures of animals and were, therefore, not useful
articles. but instead sculptural works which contained a sufficient amount of original and creative
sculptural authorship to warrant copyright protection. She found no such comparable authorship in
the door designs of the 12 Works. Id.
Ms. Giroux-Rollow also noted. with comnient. the following cases you cited: SOpflYl Fabric
Stqfjord Kniffing Mills, Inc., 490 F.2d 1092 (2d Cir. 1974) (involving a fabric design consisting of
numerOllS elements in addition to stripes of crescents scalloping between the stripes and multiple
rows of semi-circles in a distinct pattern); Tennessee Fabricating Co. 1'. Moultrie Mfg. Co .. 421 F.2d
279 (5th Cir. 1970) (involving a room divider design made of intercepting lines and arc lines
described in a filigree pattern which by definition was intricate ornament work): Concord Fahric.
Illc. \'. Marcus 8m/hers rexlife COIV, 409 F.2d 1315 (2d Cir. 1969) (involving an intricate fabric
design ur circles within squares and frames around the outer border running in opposite directions
the circles): and III Design P. L\"Ilch Kniffill/!, Mills, Inc .. 6X9 F.
and ligures around the outer part
SU[1p. 176 (S.D.N. Y. 1()XX) (involving a fahric design 01 background of superimposed parallelograms
or dirferent sizes. orientations. and colors). She staled that although all of these cases dealt wilh Ihe
lopyrightahility of a lloil-reprc:-'Lllialiullal graphic or artislic dLsign. in Lach case. Ihe author created a
design that was mOl"!: than a trivial \ariatioll or it theme. either hy selecling a variety or shapes and
:trral1;.:ini-! them in ;t lTealin: manncr \lr hotll. She rOLind [hal [his \\as nol the l'ase \vitb till' dpor
lk~\igll" at i"sue. Ir!.
I'.

or

She noll'li Ihal in your !elkr YUli indicalL'd [hal in LTl'ating tile designs 011 the surrace or these
doOis. the author \\as ,ti.\() attempling tIl crcate a cerl:till \islial or sYlllhulil' impression. Sill:
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commented that this may be true, but it does not mean that the designs are copyrightable: the effect
or impression that a work conveys suggests some aspect of mental activity that goes to the mind of
the viewer rather than to the composition of the work itself. She further commented that the fact that
the placement and positioning of the elements on the surface of these doors may create a certain
effect or impression, but it does not mean that they are copyrightable. She concluded that unless a
work of this type contains a sufficient amount of original and creative sculptural authorship that is
both separable and copyrightable, no registration is possible. ld.
Ms. Giroux-Rollow concluded that because all of the door designs featured on [he 12 Works
are either related to the utilitarian function of the doors themselves, or, if separable, are not
copyrightable, there is no conceptually separable authorship that can be recognized by the Office.
Therefore, copyright registration for the 12 Works at issue was again refused. ld. at 6.

D. Second request for reconsideration
On March 3, 2008, you filed your second request for reconsideration. You noted that the
Copyright Office has "conceded" that the design features are separable from the doors themselves.
Thus, YOLI assert, the "only issue now is whether the works are copyrightable." You maintain that
Copyright Office regulations provide that artistic works, such as the 12 Works, are copyrightable.
Moreover, YOLI argue that the themes, or creati ve effects, of the 12 Works further justify their
registration. See Letter from Andrew D. Skate to the Copyright Office (Mar. 3, 2008) ("Second
Reconsideration letter"), at 1-2.
You emphasize that the artistic use and combination of shapes in the 12 Works renders them
copyrightable. You specifically argue that arrangements and combinations of familiar symbols are
copyrightable. You note that the photographs attached to your letter show the creative use of familiar
symbols and shapes, and that there has been more than a mere modicum of creativity in the 12 Works
at issue. /d. at 2.
You also submit that while creative expression is the standard of copyrightability. that
creative expression cannot be assessed without considering the effect the work is intended to. and
docs. convey. YOll state that the impact or meaning associated with each of the 12 Works is not
"symbolic value" as in the case of a standard ornament. sLlch as a religious cross. "but rather
embodies powerful themes creatively imbued in the works." You conclude that effects and themes
conveyed by the arrangement of shapes in the 12 Works demonstrate that they involve more than a
"trivial variation" of common symbols. ld.:It 4.
You add that the choices and themes captured in the 12 Works were purposefully designed,
and have their intended effect on the viewer. demonstrating milch more than a tri vial amounl
creati vity. YOll particularly note that the works e I1t itJed "Four Horizons:' ·'Halo." "Tri-Lite." and
"Slidesilow" each symholize an express idea or feeling. You commenl that each of the designs lise
Ihe placl'll1ent. si/e. and shape of the glass panes to expn:ss their O\VIl symholic or literal message.
thus demollstraling Ihat "Ihey fall well heyond the merc scintilla or cxprc'>sioll !leee,>sary for
origlllaliIY." Ill. You assert ihal olher works, stich as "Racerhack" and "Ful I hac J..; " also del1Hll1strale
"lIl"illTealivily. You nOle Ihal these I\.VO dour designs hoth rely upon Ihe arclI1gcl11cnl 01 small clrck"
!hruughulil Ihl' SlII'LH.:C of the door, gi\ing il a hraille crfect. You \Iate lhe ue;llOl ()rlile \\orb Il;IU 10
hal<.tllce Ihe deSire luI' Il'Xlure wllh the goal of pr\l\idtng an UIlL'llItlercd anu spacl\)u\ Sl'lilplllrc, \'U[I
l'Plll'lllllc Ihat "from Ihl' pi1ilu\ophicall"xpressiol1s uf Ihe desip1S. 10 thc 11111lti\ari;lle lise uf ~hapes
and Ihe arcs resulu
from such comhinaliul1s, Ihl" \\mb at iSSlll" arc dcsl"I'ving of rcgislr;tliol1s" It!

or
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at 4-5.

III. DECISION
After reviewing the materials presented to us and the arguments in favor of registering
Applicant's works, the Board upholds the Examining. Division's decision to refuse registration of the
12 Works at issue. The Board, on its own motion, determines that 10 of the 12 Works are useful
arLides with no separable features. Two of the Works - "FuHback" and "Racerback" are
determined to have conceptually seperable features. However, none of the 12 Works contain a
sufficient amount of original and creative authorship upon which to support copyright registration.

A. Useful articles and separability
A useful article is defined as having "an intrinsic utilitarian function that is not merely to
portray the appearance of the article or to convey information." 17 U.S.c. § 101. An article thal is
normally a part of a useful article is considered a "useful article." !d. Copyright protection can be
extended to the design of a useful article "only if. and only to the extent that, such design
incorporates pictorial, graphic, or sculptural features that can be identified separately from, and are
capable of existing independently of, the utilitarian aspects of the article." Jd. (defining a "pictoriaL
graphic, and sculptural works"), Given the Examining Di vision's disposition on the subject of
conceptual separability, you did not present an argument concerning whether the works at issue are
useful articles, Nevertheless, we review the matter de novo and find that a discllssion of useful
articles and the relevant separability tests is warranted at this time, We find that the 12 Works are
useful articles and are subject to the separability analysis that copyright law requires,
Only elements or features that are physically or conceptually separable from the utilitarian
purpose of a useful article may be copyrighted. A separability analysis ensures that the utilitarian
aspects of useful articles are not registered. Section 505,02 of Compendium JJ provides written
guidelines for this separability analysis as follows:
Registration of claims to copyright in three-dimensional useful
articles can be considered only on the basis of separately identifiable
pictorial, graphic. or sculptural features which are capable of
independent cxistence apart from the shape of the useful article.
Detemlination of separability may be made on either a conceptual or
physical basis,
These guidelines are based on Congress's clarification in the legislative history of the Copyright Act
of 1976 that uti litarian aspects of useful articles arc not copyrightable:
lA llthnugh the share or an industrial rwdul'l Illay he aesthdil'ally
satisfying and valuable. the Commillee's intention is not to offer it
copyright prntcdion under the hill. LJIlic.,>S the shape (,f:tIl
automobile, airplane. ladies' dress. 1001.1 pmcessor. tekvision scI. or
:lIly (lthl~r industrial prllduct C(lllt;lins sOllle l'klllent lhal physil';dly llr
l'OllCeptlially, l'<in be idelltillcd d" "cparahle fll)111 till' lllilitari;1I1
aspects or that a!'lick, the deSign \\(luld not hc copyrightcd under the
hill. The test or separahility ,llld indcpcmkfh.:e from the "utilitarian
"sped:; or the ,lnick" d(ll's !lot (lL-pcnd IlpOfl the natlllc (lilhe de'iigll
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that is, even if the appearance of an article is determined by esthetic
(as opposed to functional) considerations, only elements, if any,
which can be identified separately from the useful article as such are
copyrightable. And, even if the three-dimensional design contains
some sllch element (for example, a carving on the back of a chair or a
floral relief design on silver tlatware), copyright protection would
extend only to that element, and \1Jould not cover the over-all
configuration of the utilirarian cmicie as such.
H.R. Rep. No. 94-1476, at 55 (1976). (emphasis added)
A subject's pictorial, graphic, or sculptural features are "physically separable" if they can be
separated from the useful article by ordinary means.
The physical separability test derives from the principle that a
copyrightable work of sculpture which is later incorporated into a
useful article retains its copyright protection .... However. since the
overall shape of a useful article is not copyrightable, the test of
physical separability is not met by the mere fact that the housing of a
useful article is detachable from the working parts of the article.
Compendium /I, § SOS.04
In the case of conceptual separability, Compendium I/. § 505.03. states:
Conceptual separability means that the pictorial, graphic, or sculptural
features, while physically inseparable by ordinary means from the
utilitarian item, are nevertheless clearly recognizable as a pictorial,
graphic. or sculptural work which can be visualized on paper. for
example, or as free-standing sculpture, as another example,
independent of the shape of the useful article, i.e.. the artistic features
can be imagined separately and independently from the useful article
vvithout destroying the basic shape of the useful article. The artistic
features and the useful article could both exist side by side and be
percei ved as fully realized. separate works - one an artistic work and
the other a useful article. Thus. carving on the back of a chair. or
pictorial matter engraved on a glass vase. could be considered for
registration. The test of conceptual separability, however. is not met
hy merely analogizing the general shape of a useful article to works or
modern sculpture. since the alleged "artistic features" and the lIseful
article cannot he perceived as haYing separate. independent
exi'>lences. The shape of the alleged "artistic features" and or the
useful article are (lne and the saille. or differ in minor ways: any
differences are de minimis. rhe /lfNI'jUeI lhol ('('rldin {colllres (/1'1'
lIon/lIncl/liliu/'ir could //(11'1' hl'(,11 dl'.ligllcd dUrerl'lIrlr is illl'/t'\lIlif

IIl1d('/' 11i(' .1/olli/on definifi(lll !I/1Jicloriu/. grophic.
l1ork,

(liid .1(,1I//){lIm/

Iemph:tsi:; added)

50S 1)1 ('OIll/WiN/illlll II. ;,.., quolnl ;thUle. I:; a direL'l \lICl'l'"SOr to the Copyn~ht (H IllL
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or sculptural works are separable from the utilitarian objects in which they are incorporated. As
Esquire explains, copyright protection is not available for the "overall shape or contiguration of a
utilitarian article, no matter how aesthetically pleasing that shape may be." Id. at 800. In that case,
the Office had refused to register an outdoor lighting fixture which arguably contained non
functional, purely aesthetic features. The court upheld the Office's refusal, noting that "Congress has
repeatedly rejected proposed legislation that would make copyright protection available for consumer
or industrial products." !d.! Similarly in Norris, 696 F.2d at 924, cert. denied, 464 U.S. 818 (1983),
the court heJd that a wire-spoked wheel cover was not entitled to copyright protection because it was
a useful article used to protect lugnuts, brakes, wheels and axles from damage and corrosion, and it
did not contain any sculptural design features that could be identitied apart from the wheel cover
itself.
The District Court for the District of Columbia confirmed the Office's Compendium II
test in Custom Chrome, Illc. F. Ringer, 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9249 (D.D.C. June 30, 1995).
The plaintiffs in Custom Chrome brought an action under the Administrative Procedure Act (the
"APA"),5 U.S.c. §§ 701-706, asserting that the Office's refusal to register twenty-three
motorcycle parts was arbitrary and not in accord with the law. Custom Chrome, 1995 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 9249, at * I. The court held that the Oftlce's use of the Compendium II separability test
to determine that the motorcycle parts did not contain separable features was reasonable and
consistent with the Copyright Act and with "declared legislative intent." Id. at *1
Because ClIstom Chrome was an APA action, the court did not determine which of the
several separability tests proffered by legal scholars or deri ved from case law was the correct one.
The court simply stated that "so long as the Copyright Office has otlered a reasonable construction of
the copyright statute, its judgment must be affirmed even if this court were to accept Custom
Chrome's assertions that the duality test would support its copyright claims." Custom Chrome, at
*15. We point out Custom Chrome to emphasize that Compendium If's separability test. centering
on the general shape of the useful article, is consistent with "later cases decided under the present law
and the legislative history,"1d. at *16, in denying protection to the shape of an industrial product
even though it may be aesthetically pleasing. Further. Compendium If states that the shape or
contiguration of supposedly artistic features cannot be considered to provide the requisite
separability merely because the features are nonfunctional. ld. at § 505.03.
We analyze the 12 Works at issue here under the Esquire and Compendium 11 tesc Under
this test, we find that only two of the 12 Works exhibit any separable features.

n. Compendium test applied to the 12 Works
I.

Th~
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same useful articles. Again. the statutory definition of a useful article states that "an al1icle that is
normally a part ora useful article" is considered a useful article. 17 U.S.c. ~ 101. The materials
you have subm itted in support of registration for the work show that they are marketed as one unit.
The works are not simply the design features but the doors themselves. In fact most of the color
photographs that were subm itted as pal1 of your Second Reconsideration letter show the doors
installed and serving their intended function.
2. Ali of the l2 Works fail Compendium ii's test for physical separability
To the extent that physical separability is an issue in this case. the Board determines that the
door designs are not physically separable from the doors themselves. Physical separability would
appear to be a moot point in this instance because the door design elements could not be actually
separated by ordinary means. the hallmark of a physically separable element Compendium II.
505.04. Though you describe these elements as "three-dimensional sculptures." Firsl
Reconsideration /eller at L these elements are not physically distinct from the door pane I. Rather.
they comprise the door panel. Having to divide an otherwise solid door with a specialized device.
such as a band saw. would not be within the scope of separation by ordinary means - either under
Compendium!l'... test or under any other test - because doing so would essentially destroy the
specific work. In addition. since the overall shape of a useful article is not copyrightable. this test
cannot be met by the mere fact that the hOllsing of a useful article is detachable from the working
parts of the article. even by ordinary means.

*

3. Ten orthe 12 Works fail Compendium II's test for conceptual separability
The Board concludes that the design features of all but two orthe 12 Works are not separable
under the Office' s Compendium II test because these features are part of the overall shape of the
article itself. The artistic features of these designs cannot be "imagined separately and independently
from the lIseful article without destroying the basic shape of the useful article" as required by
Compendium1/. ~ 505.03. We find that the basic shape of 10 of the designs at issue would cel1ainly
be compromised if separated from the doors themselves.
Specifically. the glass panes in your door designs are not conceptually separable from the
doors because they are pal1 of the overall design of the door panels. You refer to these elements as
"sculptures incorporating geometric designs of glass." First Reconsideration Leiter at 2. This
detin ition impl ies that these scul ptures are somehow separate from the door panels. Yet. these
designs are not artistic works that "happen to be on a door:' ,"ec()/UI Reconsideration/elter at I. the)
are the designs of the door panels thell1selves.~ First each design is part orthe overall door panel.
not a separate creative work like a painting. Second. glass panes are normally a part orthe overall
shape ordoo]' panels and serve a purpose: they provide light. keep out the clements. and may allo\\ a
means to view what is on the other side of the door.' On the other hand. creative designs within glass
panes. sLlch as those oneil tt)und in churches. may he copyrightable. butlhe shape and arrangement
urthe glass panes themselves is not copyrightable regardless of their cn.:atin? design and aeslheticall~
pleasing nature. Regarding the "Iullback" and "Racerback" designs. 11O\\e\er. the .:1C\ated circle~
You ar!:,Lll' 1.lwllhl's\.' dc;,i!:'ll;, "could ca;,il: be pLlcl'd \111 <l sll'L'1 :,uliplllll' 10 IK' dispi<I\L'd ill a Illll',ellill or Sllllll,
otiler sdlill!:, " FlrSI Nn()IISidaLl/ilJll/l'lil'i' at 2, IIO\\l'h'l'. lill'se dl'signs ,p~cilic,lIl~ depici 1111' d\.'sign ul't!n(ll
panck and Il(lt a stt.'l'l ,culplurL'
; Add it i(l 11 ,II 1\ .
pa nl'S SL'!'\'C a liSt.' I'll I purpose CIS IraIlSp<ll'l'llt dllli seill i-transparcnt \\ iIlllo\\ S, Y Uti r descri pi ions
"Iuur Ilorilllns," "llalo'-' and "Slidl'sllO\\" rel'o!:,ni/l's Ihis liseI'll I fUllclion, ,\t'l'u/ld NL'l(lll.lida({/ioll /t'li<'I' at .l,
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can be imagined "separately and independently from the useful aIticle without destroying the basic shape
of the useful article," Compendium II § 505.03, with the useful article in this case being a door. Unlike
the other door designs, "Fullback" and "Racerback" do not integrate their artistic elements into the
fundamental shape of the door, but add these elements. much as one would add a carving to the back of a
chair, to use an example from Compendium II.
The cases you cited in support of separability do not compel a different conclusion with
regard to the 10 door designs where the Board finds no separability. First, Kieselstein-Cord v.
Accessories by Pearl, Inc. involved two belt buckles, registered by the Copyright Office, which
consisted of solid sculptured designs with rounded corners appearing within several surface levels.
632 F.2d at 990. The Second Circuit stated that the belt buckles in Kieselstein should be "considered
jewelry" that was distinct from both the belt buckles's functional frame and purpose. Kieselsteill,
632 F.2d at 993. The court explained that wearers of the buckles "used them as ornamentation for
parts of the body other than the waist." Id. We do not consider the simple, geometric rectangular
arrangement of the 10 door designs to rise to applied art status in this sense.
Moreover. the features of the 10 door designs containing window elements are subsumed in
the overall shape or contiguration of the useful articles themselves. whereas the belt buckles in
Kieselstein contained applied art that was distinct from the useful articles. The Second Circuit
explicitly stated that, in considering the sculptural features of the Kieselsrein belt buckles
conceptually separable, its conclusion of conceptual separability "is not at variance with the
expressed congressional intent to distinguish copyrightable applied art and uncopyrightable industrial
design." 632 F.2d at 993. It is the overall shape of the useful article that Congress has determined
cannot be protected by copyright. The applied art in Kieselstein ret1ected sculpted, contoured lines
which could not fairly be said to be co-extensive with the entire shape of the buckles. In contrast the
.i-dimensional design of the 10 door designs are part and parcel of the doors themsel yes, whose
ultimate purpose is to be a part of a house or building.
Likewise. the work at issue in SpeCTrum Creations, Inc. v. Catalina Lighting, Illc. was a
graphic. stained-glass design embodied in plaintiff's lampshade. rather than the overall shape or
the lamp itself. See Spectrum Creations. Inc. L Catalina Lighting, Inc., 2001 U.S. Oist. LEXIS
11861 (W.O. Tex. July :3 L 200 I). Additionally. the graphic design in Spectrum CreaTions was
used "on more than 3S items. including. but not limited to. lighting fixtures and lamps."further
supporting the finding that this design was separate from the overall shape of this particular
lamp. On this basis. the district court distinguished the graphic design embodied in the lamp at
issue in SpeCTrum Creations from the lamp at issue in Esquire. where the owner sought copyright
protection for "the entire shape and design of [an] Olltdoor lamp." and held that such graphic
design was uncopyrightahle. In the case at hand. the 10 door designs are comparahle 10 the lamp
design rejected in Esquire, i.e .. the designs or tIlL' articles are co-extensive with. and constitute.
the shape or the useful articles (the dour panels). This \vas not the case ill .)jJectrtllll Crmlio/l.\.
distinguishahle hecause Ihe protected aspect ur the lamp there \vas the graphic deSign or arlwork
on the shade.
Third. the l'opyrighted mannequins in ,')'I1I)('Jior FOJIII Uailden, 1111 \, nUll ChuI(' j'ci.lidcrJliI
arc also distinguishable from the 10 d(l(lr panel dC.s'glh, .)II{h'l"IIJI 1(11'111 /j1li/del'S. 1//(,.• '
n({11 Chuse {mirier/II)' SIII)!>/r Co.. 7-J. F.3d -J.XX. -J.l)-J. (-J.th Cir. Il)\)())
/\s [\1-; (;'J"()u\-I{(lll(l\\ IHlIl·(i.
thc court in SUIJ('rior Forlll Hili/deI'S found that thl: manllequins are snllptllrcs tllL'lllsclvcs and '''h)
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The court explained that mannequins are useful articles when they "[have] as [their] function
something more than portraying [their] own appearance," such as the mannequins of partial human
torsos addressed in Carol Barnhart, Inc. v. Economy Cover Corp. Id. (citing Carol Barnhart, 773
F.2d 411, 418 (2d Cir. 1985). Thus, this case is more about detemlining whether an article as a
whole should be considered a useful article or a work of art. Here, door panels are clearly useful
articles and, therefore, their overall designs are not copyrightable.
Finally, applying the rationaie of the U.S. District Court for the Southern DIstnct of New
York in Act Young Imports, Inc. v. B & E Sales Co., 667 F. Supp. 85 (S.D.N.Y. 1986) also does not
lead to a ditlerent conclusion. The court in Act YOtlng did not thoroughly discllss the issue of
separability apart from referencing Carol Barnhart and Kieselstein. Instead, the court merely
concluded that "the artistic aspect of the backpack, that is the animal image, is separate from the
useful function of the packs." The "animal-shaped backpacks," Id. at 87, therefore had two
conceptually distinct parts: the backpack and the animal shape attached to the standard backpack
form. The copyrighted design was not the aesthetic design of a backpack but the conceptually
separate 3-dimensional animal shape. While we recognize this line may be difficult to draw in some
situations, the 10 door designs do not involve a separate sculpture attached to a door panel but clearly
the design of the door panel itself.
Thus, 10 of the 12 door designs fail Compendium II's test for conceptual separability and the
case law you cited does not compel us to conclude differently. Moreover, nothing about these 10
designs legally distinguishes themselves from the designs of any other door panel.

C. The standard for creativity
While we need not reach the issue of creati vity regarding the 10 door designs that we found
contained no separable features under the useful article analysis, we consider the question in order to
address the arguments presented in your Second Reconsideration letter, and as applied to the
"Fullback" and "Racerback" designs.

It is axiomatic that separable elements incorporated into a lIseful article can v. arrant
copyright protection in and of themselves provided that they embody a sufficient amount of
creativity. Compendillm II. Ch. 500. § 503.02(a) ("Copyrightability depends upon the presence of
creative expression in a work, and not upon ... symbolic value.").
However. an artistic feature which may be separable from a utilitarian object does not
necessarily mean that it will merit copyright protection. either as a single work or in combination
with other clements. All cupyrightable works. be Ihey sculptures. engravings or otherwise. Illllst
qualify as "original works of authorship." 17U.s.C. 102(a). The term "original" consists or I\\'O
compunents: independent creation and sufficient creativilY. Feisf. -1-99 U.S. at 3-1-5. First. the work
must have been independently created hy the author. i.c .. not copied from ~lI1other work. The Ollll'!..'
accepts at face value the assertion un the application lor re)!istratilll1 that your client. Neoporte. Inc ..
independently created these door designs. Then:lore. till- rjr~IC()llllh)\letll of the ICrin "original" is
not at isslle helT. Secoml. the wor" must pussess sullie-ient L'lT<ltivity. In detLTlllining whethLT a
work el1lbudies a ~'lIITie-iellt amount or l'ITali\lt\' III SlIsl:lin :, l'(lj1yri,~ill Clall1L till' B(lard adlll'I\'S tl)
the standard set 1,.rt11 III /'eis/. wlllTe till' Suprellll' COUll held that (lltlY;1 11I(ldil'1I111 ull'l'l';lll\lly i"
necessary.
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amount will suffice." Feist, 499 U.S. at 345. However, the COLirt also held that some works (such as
the work at issue in that case) fail to meet the standard. The Court observed that "[aJs a
constitutional matter, copyright protects only those constituent elements of a work that possess more
than a de minimis quantum of creativity," id. at 363, and that there can be no copyright in a work in
which "the creative spark is utterly lacking or so trivial as to be virtually nonexistent:' ld. at 359; see
also 37 C.P.R. 9 202.IO(a) ("In order to be acceptable as a pictorial, graphic, or sculptural work, the
work must embody some creative authorship in its delineation or form."); 1 M. Nimmer & D.
Nimmer, Nimmer all Copyright § 2.0I(B) (2002) ("'[T]here remains a narrow area where admittedly
independent efforts are deemed too trivial or insignificant to support a copyright.").
Even prior to Feist, the Copyright Office recognized the modest, but existent, requisite level
of creativity necessary to sustain a copyright claim. Compendium II states, "Works that lack even a
certain minimum amount of original authorship are not copyrightable." Compendium II, Ch. 200, §
202.02(a). With respect to pictoriaL graphic. and sculptural works. Compendium II states that a
"certain minimal amount of original creative authorship is essential for registration in Class YA or in
any other class." Id. Ch. 500, § 503.02(a). In implementing this threshold, this Office, as well as the
courts. has consistently found that standard designs and geometric shapes are not sufficiently creative
in themselves to support a copyright claim. /d. ("[RJegistration cannot be based upon the simplicity
of standard ornamentation .... ,,).4
Of course, some combinations of common or standard design elements contain sufficient
creativity with respect to how they are combined or arranged to support a copyright. See Feist. 499
U.S. at 358 (explaining that the Copyright Act "implies that some 'ways' [of compiling or arranging
uncopyrightable material] will trigger copyright. but that others will not" detem1ination of copyright
rests on creativity of coordination or arrangement). However. merely combining non-protectible
elements does not automatically establish creativity where the combination or arrangement itself is
simplistic or tri vial. For example, the Eighth Circuit upheld the Register's refusal to register a simple
logo consisting of four angled lines which formed an arrow and the word "Arrows" in cursive script
below the arrow. John Muller & CO. I'. Nel\' York Arrows Soccer Team, Illc.. 802 F.2d 989 (8th Cif.
1986),
Even though the design aspects of only two door designs were separable from the door panel
themselves. we have determined tbat these very few separable features are uncopyrightable.
Additionally, even considering arguendo that the design aspects of the other 10 designs were
separable, these uesign aspect arc also uncopyrightable. Taking all 12 Works together. the only
potentially separable features consist of uncopyrightable geometric configurations in varioLis
patterns. Since geomdrie shapes arc uncupynghtable. these uesign patterns woule! be copyrightable
only if some uistinguishable aspect in their selection. arrangement or modification reflects choice and
authorial discretion that is not so obviolls or minor that the "creative spark is L1tlerly lacking or so
trivial as to be nonexistent." Feisl, ·VN U.S at ~5l), The simple elements present 111 the door designs
are not nUl1lt~rullS cnough nor lIu Iheir arrangements reflect this type or choice or authorial discretion
First. \!e\\in!:,- the ("olpr photu!:,-raphc. in,-llIdcd in

}UlIr
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change our conclusion. Depicting the doors in picturesque settings does not make the shapes and
patterns of the door designs more or less copyrightable, nor does it transform the functional doors
into sculptural works. While useful to visualize the elements as incorporated into the doors
themselves. we find that Ms. Giroux-Rollow's description, see Giroux-Rolloll' leller at 3-4, of the
design elements, and the variolls combinations and arrangements is sutliciently accurate.
Nevertheless. for purposes of this discllssion. we again describe the designs below in some detail.
"~vlol1opoi1e:' "Acuity:' and "Q-Purte" each contain a number of square windows, one, three
and four. respectively. The window in "Monoporte" is centered on the door at eye level. "Acuity"
has three windows centered in the door and arranged vertically. "Q-Porte" employs the same basic
design with four windows. "Trilite" also has three square windows. but in this case. the windows are
staggered so that two of the windows line LIp vertically on one side of the door and the third is placed
on the other side. an equal distant from the edge. "Lumen:' "Meridian," "Sideshow," "Visteon:' and
"4-Horizons" all lise rectangular windows. The first tour designs each have a single rectangular
window uf differing sizes which are centered in the door. except for the window in the "Sideshow"
design. Here the window is placed closer to the edge opposite to the side the handle. Similarly.
"Halo" has a single circular window, centered about a third of the way down from the top. The final
two designs. "Racerback" and "Fullback." have no windows. Each. however. has a simplistic pattern
of raised dots arranged in a linear fashion. "Fullback" has six equally spaced columns of the raised
dots that cover the door. creating a pegboard appearance. "Racerback:' on the hand. has seven
columns of the raised dots. more closely spaced and running down the center of the door. The use of
squares. rectangles. and circles arranged in the basic and common patterns described here simply
lacks the spark of creativity needed to sustain a copyright.

Nor is it the possibility of choices that determines copyrightability. A combination of
unprotectible elements is eligible for copyright protection only if those elements are numerous
enough and their selection and arrangement original enough that their combination constitutes an
original work of allthorship. As the Ninth Circuit announced.

.')'aUI1'O

It is not true that any combination of lInprotectable elements automatically qualifies
tor copyright protection. Our case law suggests. and we hold today, that a
combination of unprotectable elements is eligible for copyright protection only if
those elements are numerous enough and their selection and arrangement original
enough that their combination constitutes an original work of authorship .
\', LOIn:\'. 323 F.3d 805.811 (9th eir. 2(03).

We find the designs of the 12 Works lail to meet this standard.
Second. the appl ication of you r discussion of the choices and thellles 0 I' your works. \\hi Ie
providing elaborate descriptions of the designs. is too broad to apply in these situations and conllates
the ,'Ullction ol'doors v\ith pure creative expression distinct from this function. First. irthe "theme"
behind .1 symhol automatically makes that symbol copyrightable. any symbol or combinatioll of
symbols could IlL' copyrightable.lhe circle ora wedding ring Jllay he copyrighted for "illustrating
the theme or infinity h) having no beginning and no end" and the hlack cylinder (lra tall hat as
"symholi/ing statm.::· Instead oj' cngagillg in this type of <lnaly:-.is. the ()rticc simply looks to
\\hether the actual c.\pres:-.ioll is ;.,uniciently CJ'eati\c in and or its.:lfto Ilwrit copyright pl'(ltecti(lll.
/\gain. \\C cOllclude that the;.,c basic comhinations or gcneral shapes arc Il()t sul'licientl: crenti\c.
l'v\ul'CovlT. a I'ullclional eicment or a design ClI1not bc uscd as support I()r the th:sign's
copyrightahility becausc a lIseful article is not cOP:I'ightahlc. 1\11 hut l\\u urlhe themcs, "[{accrhack"
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and "Fullback," rely primarily on the function of windows.
The cases you have cited do not compel us to conclude differently. The District Court for the
District of Columbia in OddzOn supported the Office's refusal to extent copyright protection to a
KOOSH ball, a ball "formed 'of many hundreds of tloppy, wiggly, elastomeric, spaghetti-like
filaments radiating in three dimensions. '" 1989 U.S. Dist. LEXIS at 17077, at * I (citing the
plaintiff's description of its ball). While the court did recognize that the Office cannot refuse
copyright protection for a design merely because it comains a familiar shape, the court explained that
"it is not merely that the KOOSH ball approximates a sphere, it is also that there is not enough
additional creative work beyond the object's basic shape to warrant a copyright." Id. at *6.
Additionall y, the court considered the "tactile aspect" of the ball to be part of the function of the ball,
and therefore could not be considered copyrightable. Id. at *7-8. Moreover, the Eighth Circuit in
New York ArrOlVS Soccer Team, quoted by the District Court in OddzOn, also supports our
conclusion by holding that a design of "four angled lines which form an arrow and the word
'Arrows' in cursive script" did not embody the requisite level of creativity to receive copyright
protection. 802 F.2d 989, 990 (8th Cir. 1986).
Also, the designs at issue here are not comparable to the work in Atari Games Corp. V. Oman
(Arari 1/), 979 F.2d 242 (D.C. Cir. ] 992). In Atari II, the Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia held that in refusing to register the video game "Breakout," the Copyright Office failed to
consider the "now of the game as a whole" and did not pay sufficient "attention to whether any
creativity is displayed in the movement of the game pieces." Id. at 245-46. Each image displayed by
the video game consisted of "rows of rectangles arranged in four monochromatic stripes" and a circle
against a black backdrop. The court did tind that this "work lltilizing simple geometric shapes" 'Nas
copyrightable, Second Reconsideration letter at 2, but "the interrelationship of the successive
BREAKOUT screens l was a] crucial" aspect of the court's rationale. Id. at 244. The court
specifically pointed to the "placement and design of the scores, the changes in speed, the lise of
sounds. and the synchronized graphics and sounds which accompany the ball's bounces behind the
wall." Id. at 247. Here, the door designs at issue are not audiovisual works, and any movement or the
shapes is related to the function of opening and closing the doors. The very basic arrangement of
general shapes used in these designs does not compare to the combination of the various creative
aspects of the video game.
The designs at issue here are also not comparable to the work in Tennessee Fabricating Co ..
421 F.2d at 279, The disputed design in Tennessee Fabricating was a filigree pattern "formed
entirely of intercepting straight lines and arc lines" on a "metal casting unit intended for use in
combination or singly for a decorative screen or room divider to 'finish up' a space." Id. at 2tW-K I.
The owner employed an artist to design this pattern. lei. at 28 J. As Ms. GirollX-Rollow explained. a
I1ligree pattern by definition is an "ornamental opemvork of delicate or intricate design." S'!'e (Jiroll.\
Ro/low l('{fer at 5, A work consisting of straight and an:ed lines that form a creative, distinctive
pattern signiJlcHlltly dillers from a simple arrangement of generic. commonplace shapes like squares,
rectangks. and circles as is the case here. See Telllless!'e F(f/Jri('{{ling Co .. 421 F.2d at 2H I-~·Q.
The desigll (lIthe h:mdkerL'hiei in ('o/1(ord F(/hric. 111('.. 4()() F.2li at 1315. als(l signilll';llItlv
dirfers from 111l'-;l' dpor designs, First. the ddendalll in this case did not nCIl r;lise ;1Il ;lr!-,ull1L'llt
a~;ljll.-;tthjs design'" ,'ojl}Tightdhillty: thl' "Ipllailltilf;,; halluklTLhil'ltype paltLTIl \\;1>. dLlI~
cupyrigllted ill I t)(li) alld ddelluant raises no OhjCl'li(lll rur the purpo"es ul thl.\ motiull to its \ ;didit) ,"
('(Ilium! F(//Jril. !I/('.. ~\)6 F Slipp. at 7,17. (revl'1'sing the hulding or thl' distril·tl'ollrt rq.:ardillg till'
i.'-.slIe \II suhst;lIlti;tl sillldarity hdweell tlw tksigns \lltl1L' ddendanl alld piailltill'j Sl'l'UIHJ. the
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District Court clarified that the copyright extended only to the plaintiff's "designs within the large
squares which compose the handkerchief and not in the squares themselves" nor "the basic
handkerchief design." Moreover, while the primary artistic work on the fabric consisted of not only
a "circle within a square within a square," Second Reconsideration letter at 3 (quoting Concord
Fabric. Inc., 409 F.2d at 1316), but also included "designs within the circles, between the squares.
and around the outer square," "frames around the border," and colors. Concord Fabric. Inc .. 409
F.2d at 1316. Thus, while we reserve the question of whether a particular design with only a circle
within a square within a square is copyrightable, {he design in Concord Fabric is more intricate than
this description and did not consist solely of arrangements of general shapes, as do these door
designs.
Likewise. the defendants in Lynch Knitting Mills did not question the copyrightability of the
pattern on a sweater that ditlers signiticantly from these door designs. See 689 F. Supp. 176. The
only question of the validity of the copyright of this pattern involved whether the work was an
independent creation or simply copied from a standard argyle pattern. See id. at 178-79 (dismissing
this contention for lack of supporting evidence). Regardless. the court describes the abstract pattern
on the sweater in great detail in the background section of the opinion. noting the "heavy black
outlines of a set of diamond-like rhomboids" with a "blended gray interior" superimposed on
"horizontal rows of large rhomboids" of two colors connected by "small black diamonds." Id. Thus,
this pattern is significantly more abstract and creative than the arrangement of general shapes shown
in these door designs.
The other cases cited in your first reconsideration letter are equally distinguishable. Roulo
involved a greeting card design that contained sufficient creativity in the combination of otherwise
uncopyrightable elements. such as the "size of the cards, the color of the paper. ink, and border
designs. the general concept of stripes, the ell ipses and the single-side format" of the design. 886
F.2d at 939-40. It is important to note that each of these aspects may be considered for copyright
analysis, unlike potentially similar elements of the doors like the door's size, texture. shape, materiaL
etc .. because the card was not considered a useful article. See it!.
Both Soptra Fabric and North Coast Ind. present other examples of situations where the
substantial similarity between two works, not the original work's copyrightability, is at issue. See
Soptra FClbric. 490 F.2d at 1092: North Coast Ind.. 972 F.2d at 1032. In Soptra Fahric, the onl y
question regarding the validity of the copyright in a complicated textile design containing at least a
"strip of crescents. scalloping or ribbons between that strip and then rows of semicircles" involved
whether the design was sufficiently different from another uncopyrighted work to merit copyright
protection. 490 F.2d at 1094. In North Coast Il1d.. the Ninth Circuit does not present a full discussion
of the work. apart b'om explaining that the work of twentieth century painter Piet MOlldrian, who
"developed a distinctive style of nonobjective painling based on the reduction of pictorial elements tu
vertical and horizonlallines, llsing the three primary colours and non-colours:' inspired the dcsi,!!n
thaI soon hecame known as the ooMondrian look:' 1rI ~It IOi4-.i5. The eOllrt lIsed the phrase
thlS ielea
"bnunded geometric figures in a pattern" Ilotto simplily the pallern hut tu explall1thal lIsi
to create <1 design does nol infringe un a panicular "i\1undrian luu"" pallern. Thus, till' parlicLlbr
patterns at issue in these cases were 1I11disputahly more thall trivi:d variations 01" ~l'l1cri\. shapes ami
l·opyrightahk. in l'(ll1traslt(l the dour design". :11 is\lIl' hLTl·. S('I' iii. at I ()~.l.
In RlIlls/(J(I/('I SUIt/ios. the '>clIlplllrs lli "Spiral l'vl()tlllll·· lIsed ",N l'kar gl:ls\ rectangles.
overlying each othn t(l I"orm :1 spiral with :lppro\imatl'ly 405 llt:grl'l' (ll" arl· ... 7()X r:. Sl'l)p. al 12()4.
While Ihis may teL"ilnil'ally he eonsidl'l"l'd a ·\'olllhin:llillil (\j' ):'Iass rl\:t:lngll·\." FilSf U(,IIiI/.\iilI'lUfillll
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leiter at 3. this combination certainly displays more creativity than standard square or circular

windows. Moreover. these glass planes clearly composed a sculpture and were not a pat1 of a useful
article in the same way that glass panes are a part of a door.
Finally. Core/on Holding B. V. I'. Northwest fuhiishing ('or!>- involved the works of
"renowned Dutch graphic artist M.e. Escher." 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6111. *3 (S,D.N. Y. Apr. 8,
2002). The District Court mentioned the phrase "repeating geometric patterns:' quoted in F'irs!
Reconsideration/eifel' at3, as part of its description of the slyle ofM.C. Escher's works. id The
full sentence reads. "his works are recognizable for their unique style, frequently incorporating
spatial illusions, impressionistic buildings. and repeating geometric patterns." 1£1. The case itself
revolved around the issue of the publication, not copyrightability, of va rio LIS woodcut. wood
engraving, lithograph. or mezzotint prints, including ... Hand with Reflecting Sphere: 'Waterfall:
'Drawing Hands: 'Day and Night: and 'Reptiles.' Obviously. these famous works contain mllch
more than trivial arrangements of generic shapes much difterent from the situation we have before us
today.
For the reasons stated above, the Board aflirms the refusal to register the 12 \\orks discussed
herein. This decision constitutes final agency action in this matter.
Sincerely.

Tanya M. Sandros
Copyright Office Deputy General Counsel
for the Rev iew Board
United States Copyright Office
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